
BIBLICAL INERRANCY
Eric Lyons, M.Min. and Dave Miller, Ph.D.

When a person begins reading
the Bible, it will not take long
until he or she comes across

statements such as “God said…,” “thus says
the Lord,” or these are “the words of the
Lord….” These kinds of statements appear
hundreds of times in both the Old and
New Testaments. In fact, the Decalogue
itself begins with the phrase, “And God
spoke all these words” (Exodus 20:1). Thirty-
three times in the book of Leviticus, we
read the words, “the Lord spoke to Moses”
(4:1; 5:14; etc.). In just Psalm 119 alone, the
Scriptures are exalted as the Word of God
some 175 times. In the New Testament, the
apostle Paul claimed that his message was
not received from man, but “came through
the revelation of Jesus Christ” (Galatians
1:12). Similarly, as he wrote to the church
at Thessalonica, he claimed that what he
wrote was “the word of the Lord” (1 Thes-
salonians 4:15). Truly, the writers of both
the Old and New Testaments placed great
emphasis on the fact that their message was
of divine origin—that they spoke, not by
the will of man, but “by the Holy Spirit”
(2 Peter 1:21).

DEFINING INSPIRATION

Not only does the Bible claim to be
inspired, but it also defines and de-

scribes what it means by inspiration. In 2
Timothy3:16,Paul claimed, “All scripture is
given by inspiration of God.” The Greek
term underlying the word “inspiration”
(theopneustos) means “God-breathed.” Thus,
Paul affirmed that Scripture is the product
of thebreathofGod.Godactuallybreathed
out the Scriptures. The Bible is God’s word
—not man’s. Three verses later (in 2 Tim-

othy4:2), Pauldeclared, “Therefore...preach
the word.” Why? Because it is God’s Word.
Just as surely as God’s breath brought the
Universe into existence (Psalm 33:6), so
the Bible declares itself to be the result of
God’s out-breathing.

In his second epistle (1:16-21), Peter al-
luded to the momentous occasion of the
transfiguration of Christ—when God lit-
erally spoke from heaven directly to Peter,
James, and John. God had orally boomed
forth His insistence that Jesus is His be-
lovedSon, and thathumanbeings are com-
manded tohearHim(Matthew17:5). Peter
then declared: “And so we have the pro-
pheticwordconfirmed,...knowingthisfirst,
thatnoprophecyof theScripture isofany
private interpretation.” Peter was saying
that the Scriptures provided to us by the
prophets are just as certain and just as au-
thoritative as the voiceof God that spoke
onthemountof transfiguration.

The apostle further explained that the
Scriptures (the prophetic word) were not
of “anyprivate interpretation,”meaning
that theydidnotoriginate on their own,
or in themindsof thosewhowrote them.
Scripture did not come from “the will of
man.” It is not the end result of human re-
searchorhuman investigation into thena-
tureof things. Scripture isnot theproduct
of its writers’ own thinking. On the con-
trary, “holymenofGod spoke as theywere
movedbytheHolySpirit” (2Peter1:21).The
word“moved”intheoriginalGreekmeans
“borne” or “brought.” Peter stated that the
Holy Spirit, in essence, picked up the writ-
ers (theprophets) and“brought” themto
the goal of His choosing. Thus, the Scrip-

tures, although written by means of hu-
man instrumentality, were so superintend-
edbyGodthat theresultingwordsareHis.

This is the same Peter who, while await-
ing the coming of the Spirit in Acts 2 on
Pentecost, stoodupamongfellowdisciples
anddeclared, “Menandbrethren, this Scrip-
turehadtobefulfilled,whichtheHolySpir-
it spokebeforeby themouthofDavid con-
cerning Judas,” and then he quoted from
thePsalms (Acts1:16ff.). Peterbelieved that
theHoly Spirit governedwhatDavidwrote,
and the result of thatwriting is designated
“Scripture.”
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This is the same Peter who, in 1 Peter
1:10-12, explained: (1) that the Old Testa-
ment inspired spokesmen did not always
understandall the informationgivenby
God through them; (2) itwas the Spirit of
Christ that was operating upon them; (3)
this same inspired information was being
presented inPeter’sdaybytheapostles; and
(4) the same Holy Spirit was directing their
utterances. Thatmeans that inspiredmen
had their own minds engaged as they pro-
duced inspired material, but the product
wasGod’s, since theydidnot always grasp
the significanceof theirproductions.

This is the same Peter who, in 2 Peter
3:15-16, referred to “our beloved brother
Paul” ashaving “written to you.”He then
noted: “as also in all his epistles, speaking
in themof these things; inwhichare some
things hard to be understood, which un-
taught and unstable people twist to their
owndestruction, as theydoalso the restof
theScriptures.”Notice thatPetermadeclear
that: (1)Paulwrote epistles; (2) those epis-
tles are classified with “the rest of Scrip-
tures”—soPaul’s letters are Scripture every
bit asmuchas theOldTestament andother
NewTestamentwritings; and (3) thesewrit-
ingsareauthoritativeanddivine, sincePeter
said that to twist them is to invite “destruc-
tion”—anobviousreference toGod’sdisfa-
vor,andthespiritualharmthatresults from
disobeyingGod’swords.

The Bible unquestionably claims for
itself the status of “inspiration”—having
been breathed by the Almighty Himself.
That inspiration entails such superinten-

dence by God that even the words them-
selves have come under His divine influ-
ence.KingDavidonce stated: “TheSpirit
of theLord spokebyme, andHiswordwas
onmy tongue” (2 Samuel 23:2).Observe
that David did not say God’s “thoughts”
or“concepts”wereonhis tongue,but that
Jehovah’s word was on his tongue. In 1
Corinthians 2, the apostle Paul declared
that the thingsofGodwere revealed tomen
by God’s Spirit. Then, concerning the di-
vinely inspired messages, he went on to
state, “which thingswe speak,not inwords
which man’s wisdom teacheth, but which
the Spirit teacheth; combining spiritual
things with spiritual words” (1 Corinthi-
ans 2:13, ASV, emp. added; cf. John 17:8).
The words of divine revelation are Spirit-
directedwords, notwordsofmerehuman
wisdom. This is verbal inspiration. This
doesnotmean that thewritersmerely took
“dictation.”Rather, theBible indicates that
God adapted His inspiring activity to the
individual temperament, vocabulary, and
stylistic idiosyncrasiesof eachwriter.

BIBLICAL INERRANCY AND ITS ENEMIES

One question that a seemingly grow-
ingnumberof individuals in recent

times have asked, is whether or not every
word of Scripture is “inspired truth?” In-
fidels, atheists, and skeptics have long rid-
iculed the idea of biblical inerrancy. That
is, they do not believe the Bible (whether
in its original or current state) to be free
from error or untruths. [NOTE: The word

“errant” derives from the Latin infinitive
errare, meaning “to wander,” while the pre-
fix in negates the word. Therefore, to pur-
portbiblical inerrancy is to affirmthat the
Scriptures adhere to the truth, rather than
departing, or “wandering” from it (see
Preus, 1984, pp. 91-93; Packer, 1958, p. 95).]
Tounbelievers, theBible simply is another
“fallible book written by imperfect men.”
These critics point to countless passages
in Scripture as contradicting either other
passages of Scripture or some “known”
historical, geographical, or scientific truth.
Unfortunately, with prominent positions
in public schools, universities, businesses,
and in the media, the Bible’s critics have
becomemuchmorepowerful and influen-
tial in recent times. More and more skep-
tics can be heard throughout the world on
radio, on television, on the Internet, and
in classrooms. In their interesting book,
Surveying the Religious Landscape: Trends in
U.S. Beliefs , George Gallup Jr. and D. Mi-
chael Lindsay addressed the shift in the
attitudes of Americans toward the Bible.
They stated:

More Americans are moving toward
an interpretationof theBible as abook
of fables, history, and moral precepts.
...Attempts at demythologizing the Bi-
ble thathavebeenongoing in the acad-
emy for years seem to be moving more
and more from the classroom to the
pews…. As recently as 1963, two per-
sons in three viewed the Bible as the
actual word of God, to be taken liter-
ally, word for word. Today, only one
person in three still holds to that in-
terpretation (1999,p. 36).

Certainly, for years skepticshavebeenhard
atwork in their attempts toundermineone
of the foundational pillars of the Chris-
tian’s faith—the Bible being the inerrant,
inspiredWordofGod. Asdamagingas their
doctrine is, however, perhaps a more dam-
aging message of biblical errancy can be
heard fromanumberofpeoplewhoclaim
tobeChristians.

Since the rise of liberal “scholarship”
in the eighteenth century, ruthless attacks
have been leveled from within Christen-
domontheintegrityof theBible. TheMo-
saic authorshipof thePentateuch, thehis-
toricityof thebookof Jonah, andeven the
miracles of Christ are just a sampling of
the Bible topics that liberal scholars have
been attacking relentlessly in the past three
centuries.Names suchasKarlGraf, Julius
Wellhausen, and Rudolf Bultmann are fre-
quently cited in scholastic settings where
the integrity of theBible is challenged. In
the late twentieth century, writer George
Marsden, inhisbooktitledReformingFun-
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damentalism (1987), documented how one
of the most popular theological seminar-
ies inAmerica (FullerSeminary)haddrop-
ped its commitment to the inerrancy of
Scripture as early as the 1960s. Sadly, this
trend has had a snowball effect through-
out America, so that increasingly, more
schools of theology, even ones of a much
more conservative background than Ful-
ler Theological Seminary, are rejecting the
belief that the Bible is accurate in all that
it teaches.

In2002, theACUPresspublishedabook
titledGod’sHolyFire,writtenby threepro-
fessors fromtheGraduate SchoolofThe-
ologyatAbileneChristianUniversity.Tak-
ing issue with the usefulness and/or ap-
propriateness of the term “inerrancy,” Ken-
nethCukrowski,MarkHamilton,andJames
Thompson asked if “inerrancy even ap-
plies to minor narrative details?” (p. 40).
According to these men, “[I]n numerous
instances in theBible, one findsapparent
inconsistencies in the narratives” (p. 40).
Examples they gave included: (1) the rais-
ing of Jairus’ daughter; (2) Jesus’ cursing
of the fig tree; (3) the cleansing of the tem-
ple; and (4) Matthew’s quotation of Jere-
miah in 27:9. Following these alleged in-
ternal inconsistencies, they then stated:

“Sometimesthenar-
rative doesnot cor-
respond to the his-
torical record” (p.
40).AlthoughCuk-
rowski, Hamilton,
andThompsonad-
mitted that “more
information might
actuallyresolvemany
ofthesedifficulties”
(p.41), they laterob-
served:“Becausethe

Bible has come to us through human be-
ings,ourviewof thedivineoriginofScrip-
ture is not a matter of mathematical cer-
tainty, but ultimately an affirmation of
faith” (p. 45). Finally, these men described,
notskeptics,but“well-meaningChristians”
whohold toScriptureasbeing the truthful
Word of God in all that it says, as those
who“in their attempts toprovide absolute
certainty,…have created a crisis of faith,”
because they are “always feeling a respon-
sibility toprovide ananswer for everypo-
tential discrepancy” (p. 44). According to
thesewriters,Christiansmerely “assume
that God ensured the precise accuracy of
theoriginalversions” (p.42, emp.added).

Perhaps themostperplexing stanceby
alleged Bible believers regarding the iner-
rancyofScripture comes fromaverypop-

ularbookoftenem-
ployedbyChristian
apologistswhende-
fendingbiblical in-
errancy. Hard Say-
ings of the Bible is a
compilationof ar-
ticles by four well-
knownBible schol-
ars—Walter Kaiser,
PeterDavids,Man-
fredBrauch, andF.
F. Bruce—who are supposed to be helping
Bible readers findanswers todifficult ques-
tionswithout compromising thebiblical
text. It is very troubling, therefore, to see
howoneof thesewriters “explained” apas-
sage of Scripture in 1 Corinthians 10. In
answeringhowPaul concluded that 23,000
Israelites fell in the Old Testament as a re-
sult of their sexual immorality (1Corin-
thians10:8), rather than24,000,whichMo-
sesgave inNumbers25:9as thenumberthat
died in theplague,PeterDavidswrote:

It is possible that Paul, citing theOld
Testament frommemory ashewrote
to theCorinthians, referred to the in-
cident in Numbers 25:9, but his mind
slipped a chapter later in picking up
thenumber....We cannot rule out the
possibility that there was some refer-
ence to 23 or 23,000 in his local envi-
ronment as he was writing, and that
causeda slip inhismind.
Paul was not attempting to instruct
people on Old Testament history, and
certainlynoton thedetails ofOldTes-
tamenthistory.
Thus, here we have a case in which
Paul apparently makes a slip of the
mind for some reason (unless he has
special revelationhedoesnot inform
us about), but the mental error does
notaffecttheteaching.Howoftenhave
we heard preachers with written Bi-
bles before them make similar errors
of details that in no way affected their
message? If we notice it (and few usu-
ally do), we (hopefully) simply smile
and focuson the realpointbeingmade.
Asnotedabove,Paulprobablydidnot
have awrittenBible to check (although
at times he apparently had access to
scrolls of the Old Testament), but in
the full swing of dictation he cited
an example from memory and got
adetailwrong (pp. 598-599, parenthet-
icalcomments inorig., emp. added).
Supposedly, Paul just made a mistake.

He messed up, just like when a preacher
today mistakenly misquotes a passage of
Scripture. According to the repetitive tes-
timony of Davids, Paul merely had “a slip
of the mind” (thereby experiencing what
some todaymight call a “seniormoment”),

and our reaction (as well as the skeptics’)
should be to “simply smile and focus on
the realpointbeingmade.”

Unbelievable!WalterKaiser, PeterDa-
vids,ManfredBrauch, andF.F.Brucepen
an 800-page book in an attempt to answer
numerous alleged Bible contradictions and
todefend the integrity of theBible, andyet
Davidshas theaudacity to suggest that the
apostle Paul “cited an example from mem-
ory and got a detail wrong.” Why in the
worlddidDavidsspendsomuchtime(and
space) answering various questions that
skeptics frequently raise, and thenconclude
that the man who penned almost half of
the New Testament books made mistakes
in his writings?! He has concluded exactly
what the infidels teach—Bible writers made
mistakes! Furthermore, if Paul made one
mistake in his writings, he easily could have
blunderedelsewhere.And ifPaulmademis-
takes inotherwritings, howcanwe say that
Peter, John, Isaiah, andothersdidnot “slip
up”occasionally? In fact,whynot just ex-
plain all alleged discrepancies as the re-
sult of a momentary slip of the writer’s
mind?

The fact is, if Paul, or anyof thesemen,
mademistakes in theirwritings, then they
were not inspired by God (cf. 2 Timothy
3:16-17; 2 Peter 1:20-21), because God does
notmakemistakes (cf. Titus 1:2; Psalm139:
1-6). And if the Scriptures were not “given
byinspirationofGod,”thentheBible isnot
fromGod.AndiftheBibleisnotfromGod,
then the skeptic is right. But the skeptic
isnot right! Thepassage in1Corinthians
10:8 canbe explained logicallywithout as-
suming Paul’s writings are inaccurate. The
answer lies in the fact that Paul stated that
23,000 fell “inoneday,”while inNumbers
25:9 (theprobable“sister”passage to1Co-
rinthians10:8),Moseswrote that the total
number of those who died in the plague
was24,000.Mosesneverindicatedhowlong
it took for the24,000 todie, butonly stated
that thiswas thenumber “whodied in the
plague.”Thus, the record in1Corinthians
simply supplies us with more knowledge
about exactly what occurred in Numbers
25—23,000 of the 24,000 who died in the
plaguedied“inoneday.”

Sadly, Peter Davids totally dismisses the
numerousplaceswherePaul claimshiswrit-
ings are fromGod.WhenPaulwrote to the
churches of Galatia, he told them that his
teachings came to him “through revelation
of JesusChrist” (1:12). Inhis first letter to
the Thessalonian Christians, he claimed
thewordshewrotewere“by thewordof the
Lord” (4:15).To thechurchatEphesus,Paul
wrote thatGod’smessagewas “revealedby



the Spirit toHisholy apostles andproph-
ets” (3:5). And in the same epistle where
Davids claims that Paul “made a slip of the
mind,”Paul said, “the thingswhichIwrite
toyouare thecommandmentsof theLord”
(1 Corinthians 14:37). Paul did not invent
facts about Old Testament stories. Neither
didhehave torelyonhisownfalliblemem-
ory to recall particular numbers or names.
His writings were inspired Scripture (2 Pet-
er 3:16). The Holy Spirit revealed the Truth
to him—all of it (cf. John 14:26; John 16:
13). Just like the writers of the Old Testa-
ment, Paul was fully inspired by the Holy
Spirit (cf. 2 Samuel 23:2; Acts 1:16; 2 Peter
1:20-21; 3:15-16; 2Timothy3:16-17).

WHAT WAS THE VIEW OF JESUS AND THE
BIBLE WRITERS TOWARD SCRIPTURE?

What liberal theologiansdonot tell
their readers is that the Bible itself

provides compelling evidence about the
nature of its inspiration. Perhaps of most
significance is the fact thatneither Jesusnor
any Bible writer ever called into question
a single passage of Scripture. Jesus and the
writers of Scripture believed in the truth-
fulness and historical reliability of even
the most disputed parts of the Old Testa-
ment. Notice a few examples.

• While speaking to the Pharisees in
the region of Judea beyond the Jor-
dan, Jesus confirmed His belief in
the real existence of an original
couple created during the Crea-
tion week (Matthew 19:4; cf. Gen-
esis 2:24).

• In writing to the church at Cor-
inth, Paul affirmed his belief in
Adam as the first human (1 Co-
rinthians 15:45). Then, in his first
letter to Timothy, he attested to
the fact that Eve was created after
Adam (2:13; cf. Genesis 2:7,21-25).

• Paul regarded the serpent’s decep-
tion of Eve as a historical event
(2 Corinthians 11:3; 1 Timothy 2:
13-14; cf. Genesis 3).

• Both Jesus and the apostle Peter
believed that Noah was a real per-
son, and that the global Flood was
a historical event (Matthew 24:37-
39; 2 Peter 2:5; 3:6; cf. Genesis 6-
8).

• Jesus and Peter also affirmed their
belief in the historicity of Lot,
and in the destruction of Sodom
(Luke 17:28-32; 2 Peter 2:6-7; cf.
Genesis 19).

• Paul attested to the Israelites’ cros-
sing of the Red Sea, and affirmed
his belief in their drinking water
from a rock (1 Corinthians 10:1-4;
cf. Hebrews 11:29; cf. Exodus 14),
while Jesus confirmed His belief
in the miraculous healing of the
Israelites who fixed their eyes on
the bronze snake set up by Moses
in the desert (John 3:14; cf. Num-
bers 21:4-9).

• Finally, unlike many people to-
day, including some of those who
claim to believe the Bible to be
the inspired Word of God, Jesus
regarded the account of Jonah’s
three days and nights in the belly
of a great fish as a historical event
(Matthew 12:39-40).

Numerousotherexamplessuchas these
exist, anddemonstrate the trustworthiness
of Scripture. The Old Testament writers
whocameafterMoses expressed total trust
in the Pentateuch, as well as in each others’
writings. Furthermore, Jesus and the New
Testamentwriters alwaysviewed statements
by eachother and theOldTestamentwrit-
ers as being truthful, regardless of the sub-
jectmatter.

Although today it is not at all unusual
for one religious writer to take issue with
another, even when they share the same
religious views or are members of the same
religious group, Bible writers never crit-
icizedeachothers’writings—evenwhen
one might have expected them to do so.
For example, Paul rebuked Peter publicly
for his unacceptable dissimulation (Gala-
tians 2:11ff.). Yet Peter never avenged him-
self by denigrating Paul’s writings. In fact,
as observed earlier, Peter stated that Paul’s

writings were as authoritative as “the other
Scriptures” (2 Peter 3:16-16). Additionally,
in defending the right of elders to receive
remuneration from the church treasury
for theirwork,PaulquotedDeuteronomy
25:4 and Luke 10:7, and classified both as
“Scripture” (1Timothy5:18). It is clear that
the Bible writers alwaysconsidered each
others’works tobe truthful.Howcanany-
one who claims to be a Christian hold to
the viewpoint that the Scriptures contain
errors? Jesus and theBiblewritersalways
acknowledged thatGod ensured theprecise
accuracy of the original versions (cf. Cuk-
rowski, et al., 2002, p. 42). Why should we
doanydifferently?

INERRANCY TO A “T”

Jesus endorsed the entirety of the Old
Testament at least a dozen times, using

such designations as: the Scriptures (John
5:39); theLaw (John10:34); theLawand the
Prophets (Matthew5:17); theLaw, theProph-
ets, and the Psalms (Luke 24:44); or Moses
and the Prophets (Luke 16:29). In addition,
the Son of God quoted, cited from, or al-
luded to incidents in at least eighteen dif-
ferent Old Testament books. But to what
degree did Christ believe in inspiration?
The following references document beyond
doubt that the Lord affirmed verbal inspi-
ration down to the very letters of Scripture.
In Matthew 5:17-18, Christ exclaimed:

Do not think that I came to destroy
theLawortheProphets. Ididnotcome
to destroy but to fulfill. For assuredly,
I say to you, till heaven and earth pass
away, one jot or one tittle will by no
means pass from the law till all is ful-
filled.

The “jot” (yod) was the smallest Hebrew
letter, and the “tittle” was the tiny stroke
on certain Hebrew letters. It is equivalent
to saying that even the dotting of “i”s and
crossingof“t”swill stand.WhenJesus em-
ployed these specific terms as examples,
Heaffirmedtheminutest accuracy for the
OldTestament.

In John10:34-35, Jesus involvedHimself
in an interchange with some Jews who ac-
cused Him of blasphemy. He repelled the
charge by quoting Psalm 82:6, referring to
the passage as “law.” Jesus could refer to a
psalmas“law” in the sense that thepsalms
arepart of Scripture. Jesuswas thus ascrib-
ing legal authority to the entire corpus of
Scripture. He did the same thing in John
15:25.Likewise, the apostlePaulquoted from
Psalms, Isaiah, andGenesis, and referred
to eachas “theLaw” (1Corinthians14:21;
Romans 3:19; Galatians 4:21). After Jesus
quoted from the psalm and referred to it
as “law,”Headded, “and the Scripture can-

“The sum of thy
word is truth;

and every one of
thy righteous
ordinances en-

dureth for ever.”

(Psalm 119:160)



not be broken.” What an incredible decla-
ration!Notice thatChrist equated “law”
with “Scripture”—using the terms as syn-
onyms. When He declared that “law,” or
“Scripture,” “cannot be broken,” He was
makingthepoint that it is impossible for
Scripture to be annulled, for its author-
ity to be denied, or its truth to be with-
stood (see Warfield, 1970, pp. 138-140). “It
cannot be emptied of its force by being
shown to be erroneous” (Morris, 1995, p.
468).

Jesusquotedarelativelyobscurepassage
of the Old Testament, and declared it to
be authoritative, because “the Scripture
cannotbebroken.”His Jewish listenersun-
derstood this fact. If theywereof themind-
set thatmany liberals are today, theymight
havebrushed thispassageaside, saying that
the psalmist made a mistake, or that this
sectionofScripturecontainederrors.They
mighthaverespondedbyaskingJesus, “How
do you know this portion of Scripture is
true, if others are not true?” Notice, how-
ever, that this was not their response. Both
Jesus andHis audienceunderstood that the
psalmfromwhichHequotedwas true—be-
causeit is apartofScripture! Truly, Jesus
considered every part of Scripture, even
itsmost “casual”phrases, tobe the author-
itativeWordofGod.

Once,whenJesuschallenged thePhari-
sees to clarify the identity of the Messiah
(Matthew22:41-45),He focusedonDavid’s
useof the single term“Lord” inPsalm110:
1. He questioned the Pharisees, saying, “If
David then calls Him ‘Lord,’ how is He his
Son?” (Matthew22:45). Jesus’wholepoint
dependedonverbal inspiration.

After Jesus’ resurrection, Luke recorded
howJesusappearedtotwomenontheroad
toEmmauswhowere saddenedandsome-
whatperplexedby the recent crucifixion
of theOneWhomtheywerehoping “was
going to redeemIsrael” (Luke24:21).With
theireyesbeingrestrained“sothat theydid
notknowHim” (24:16), they rehearsed to
Jesus what had transpired over the past few
days regarding His death, His burial, and
the empty tomb. The text indicates that
Jesus then rebuked these two men, saying,
“O foolish ones, and slow of heart to be-
lieve in all that the prophets have spoken!
Oughtnot theChrist tohave suffered these
things and to enter intoHis glory?” (24:25-
26, emp. added).Notice that Jesusdidnot
chastise them for being slow to believe in
someofwhat theprophets spoke, but for
neglecting to believe in all that they said
about the Christ. For this reason, Jesus be-
gan “at Moses and all the Prophets,” and
“expounded to them in all the Scriptures
the things concerningHimself ” (24:27).

No wonder Jesus would rebuke His re-
ligious challengers with such phrases as:
“Have you not read even this Scripture?”
(Mark 12:10; cf. Matthew 21:42); “You do
err,notknowing theScriptures” (Matthew
22:29); “if youhadknownwhat thismeans”
(Matthew12:7);or“Goand learnwhat this
means”(Mark9:13).Theunderlyingthought
in such statements is that God’s truth is
found in Scripture, and if you are igno-
rantof theScriptures, youare suscepti-
ble toerror.

PRECISE PROOF THAT
INSPIRATION IMPLIES INERRANCY

In the midst of His discussion with the
Sadducees concerning their denial of

the resurrection of the dead (Matthew 22:
23-33), Jesus referred to Exodus 3:6 where-
in God said to Moses: “I am the God of
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob.” When Jehovah spoke these
words, Abraham had been dead almost 400
years, yet the Lord still stated, “I am the
GodofAbraham.”As Jesus correctly point-
ed out to the Sadducees, “God is not the
God of the dead, but of the living” (Mat-
thew 22:32). Thus, Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob must have been living. But the only
way they could be living was if their spir-
its continued to survive the death of their
bodies. That kind of conscious existence
implies a future resurrection of the body—
the very point Christ was pressing. Of in-
terest, however, is the fact that His entire
argument rested on the tense of the verb!

[NOTE: The claim that Jesus made argu-
ments based even on the tense of verbs is
true. Nevertheless, such a statement needs
clarification. Hebrew actually has no past,
present, or future tense. Rather, an action
is regarded as being either complete or in-
complete, and soverbsoccur in theHebrew
as perfect or imperfect. No verb occurs in
the God’s statement in Exodus 3:6. Con-
sequently, tense is implied rather than ex-
pressed. In this case, the Hebrew grammar
would allow any tense of the verb “to be.”
Jesus, however, clarified the ambiguity in-
herent in the passage by affirming specif-
icallywhatGodhad inmind,which iswhy
Matthewpreserved Jesus’ use of theGreek
present tense (ego eimi).]

Similarly, on another occasion while
being tested by a group of Jews regarding
whether ornotHeactuallyhad seen their
“father” Abraham, Jesus responded by say-
ing, “Most assuredly, I say to you, before
Abrahamwas, Iam” (John8:58, emp.add-
ed). Just as in the case where God wanted
Moses to impress upon Egypt His eternal
nature, calling Himself “I am who I am”
(Exodus3:14),Christ soughttoimpressup-
on the first-century Jews His eternality. Je-
susisnota“was”ora“willbe”—He is…“from
everlasting to everlasting” (Psalm 90:2).
Once again, He based His entire argument
onthe tenseof theverb.

The same kind of reliance on a single
wordwas expressedbyPaul (ashe referred
to Genesis 22:18) in Galatians 3:16: “Now
to Abraham and his Seed were the prom-
isesmade.Hedoesnot say, ‘And to seeds,’
as of many, but as of one, ‘And to your
Seed,’ who is Christ” (emp. added). The
force of his argument rested on the num-
ber of the noun (singular, as opposed to
plural).

In lightof the fact that Jesus and theBi-
ble writers viewed the words of Scripture
asbeing inspired (and thus truthful), even
downto thevery tenseof averbandnum-
berof anoun, so should allChristians. Tru-
ly, as the psalmist of long ago wrote: “The
sum of thy word is truth; and every one
of thy righteousordinances endureth for
ever” (Psalm 119:160, ASV, emp. added). Or,
as the passage is translated in the NKJV:
“The entirety of Your word is truth.” It is
all true, and it is all from God. It is accu-
rate in all its parts. Thewholeof theBible
isofdivineorigin, andtherefore is reliable
and trustworthy. Yes, God used human be-
ings towrite theBible, and in sodoing, al-
lowed themto leave their imprintupon it
(e.g., type of language used, fears expres-
sed, prayers offered, interests, educational
influences, etc.). But, they wrote without

Both Jesus and His
audience understood

that Psalm 82:6,
from which He had
quoted, was true—
because it is a part
of Scripture! Truly,
Jesus considered

every part of Scrip-
ture, even its most

“casual” phrases, to
be the authoritative

Word of God.



making any of the usual mistakes that hu-
manwriters areprone tomakeundernor-
mal circumstances.Godmade certain that
the words produced by the human writers
He inspired were free from the errors and
mistakes characteristic of uninspired writ-
ers. In reality, hundreds of Bible passages
encourageGod’speople to trust theScrip-
tures completely, but no text encourages
any doubt of, or even slight mistrust in,
Scripture. To rely on the inerrancyof every
historical detail affirmed in Scripture is to
follow the teachingandpracticeof thebib-
licalauthors themselves.

WHEN THE SCRIPTURES SPEAK, GOD SPEAKS

Time and time again, Jesus and the Bi-
blewriters affirmed that God is the

author of Scripture. Notice in Matthew
19:4-6 how Jesus assigned the words of Gen-
esis 2:24 toGodas theAuthor.He asked the
Phariseeswhocame testinghim,“Haveyou
not read thatHewhomade themat thebe-
ginning ‘made themmale and female,’ and
said, ‘For this reason a man shall leave his
father andmotherandbe joined tohiswife,
and the two shall becomeone flesh?’ ” (emp.
added). Interestingly, in Genesis 2:24, no
indication is provided that God was the
speaker. Rather, the words are simply a nar-
rational comment written by the human
author Moses. By Jesus attributing the ac-
tual words to God, He made it clear that
all of Scripture is authored by God (cf. 2
Timothy 3:16). When writing to the Chris-
tians in Corinth, Paul treated the matter
in the same way (1 Corinthians 6:16).

On numerous occasions in Scripture,
God is said to say certain things that are, in
their original setting, merely the words of
Scripture. For example, Hebrews 3:7 reads,
“Wherefore, evenas theHolySpirit says...,”
and thenPsalm95:7 is quoted. InActs 4:25,
God is said tohave spokenby theHolySpir-
it through the mouth of David the words
of Psalm 2:1. In Acts 13:34, God is repre-
sentedashaving stated thewordsof Isaiah
55:3 andPsalm16:10. In eachof these cases,
thewordsattributedtoGodarenot specif-
ically His words in their original setting,
but merely the words of Scripture itself.
The writers of the New Testament some-
times referred to the Scriptures as if they
wereGod(cf.Romans9:17;Galatians3:8),
and they sometimes referred toGodas if
HewereScripture.TheBible thuspresents
itself as theverywordsofGod.

InHebrews1:5-13, thewriterquotedfrom
Psalm 2:7, 2 Samuel 7:14, Deuteronomy 32:
43, Psalm 104:4, Psalm 45:6-7, Psalm 102:25-
27, andPsalm110:1. TheHebrewswriter at-
tributed eachof these passages toGodas
the speaker. Yet in their original setting in
theOldTestament, sometimesGod is the
speaker, while sometimes He is not, and is,
in fact, being spoken to or spoken about.
Why would the writer of Hebrews indis-
criminately assign all of these passages to
God?Because theyallhave incommonthe
fact that they are the words of Scripture
and, as such, are the words of God. Thus,
everywordof theBible is theWordofGod!
And, as Jesus prayed on the night of His
betrayal, God’s “word is truth” (John 17:
17).

GOD CANNOT LIE

From beginning to end, the Bible re-
veals that the infinite, eternal Being

Whocreated everythingandeveryone that
exists in theUniverse (other thanHimself),
is truthful. His “Spirit is truth” (1 John 5:
6), His “words are true” (2 Samuel 7:28),
His “law is truth” (Psalm 119:14), His “com-
mandments are truth” (Psalm 119:151), His
“judgments…are true” (Psalm19:9), andHis
“works are truth” (Daniel 4:37). He literally
embodies truth.When theSonofGodwas
onEarth,He claimed tobe truth (John14:
6). There is nothing false about God. When
Paulwrote toTitus, hedescribedGodas the
One “who cannot lie” (1:2). Similarly, the
writer of Hebrews declared that “it is im-
possible for God to lie” (6:18).

IfGod is perfect, and if theBible is the
WordofGod (which it claims tobe, as the
previous sectionsdemonstrate), then it fol-
lows that, in its original form as it initially
came from God, the Bible must be perfect.
TheScriptures cannot err if theyare “borne”
of God. Try as one might, logically, one
cannothaveitbothways.TheBible iseither
fromGod(andthus flawless in itsoriginal
autographs), or it containsmistakes, and
therefore did not come from the God of
truth.There isnomiddleground.

Some argue: “But the Bible was written
down by humans. And ‘to err is human.’
Thus, the Bible could not have been perfect
fromthebeginning.”Consider the fallacy
of such reasoning. If a person concludes
that all humans err—regardless of the cir-
cumstances—then Jesusmusthave sinned.
(1) Jesus was a human being (Galatians 4:
4). (2) Human beings sin (Isaiah 53:6). (3)
Therefore, Jesus sinned. But most any Bible
student knows that Jesus did not sin. The
NewTestamentdeclares thatHewas“pure”
and“righteous” (1 John3:3;2:1), and“com-
mittednosin,norwasdeceit found inHis
mouth” (1Peter 2:22).Hewas “a lambwith-
out blemish and without spot” (1 Peter 1:
19), “Who knew no sin” (2 Corinthians 5:
21). Since we know that Jesus did not sin,
somethingmustbewrongwith the above
argument.Butwhat is it?

The mistake is to assume that Jesus is
like anyotherhuman.Sure,merehu-
man beings sin. But, Jesus was not a
mere human being. He was a perfect
humanbeing. Indeed, Jesuswasnoton-
lyhuman, butHewas alsoGod. Like-
wise, the Bible is not a mere human
book. It is also theWordofGod.Like
Jesus, it is both divine and human.
And just as Jesus was human but did
not sin, even so the Bible is a human
book but does not err. Both God’s liv-
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ingWord(Christ)andHiswrittenWord
(Scripture) are human but do not err.
They are divine and cannot err. There
cannomorebe an error inGod’swrit-
tenWord than therewas a sin inGod’s
living Word. God cannot err, period
(GeislerandHowe,1992,pp.14-15,emp.
inorig.).

Admittedly, it is normal to make blunders.
(In fact, this very article is likely to have
one or more mistakes in it.) But, the con-
ditionsunderwhichtheBiblewriterswrote
wasanythingbutnormal.Theyweremoved
and guided into all truth by God’s Spirit
(John16:13; 2Peter1:21).

THE RATIONALITY OF INERRANCY

Sadly, it is not uncommon to hear lib-
eral theologians, and those who are

sympathetic with them, suggest that the
“spiritual” parts of Scripture are inspired,
but that the portions dealing with matters
of history, geography, astronomy, medi-
cine, and the like, are not. This concept,
known as the doctrine of “partial inspira-
tion,” is faulty for at least three reasons.
First, there are no statements in Scripture
that lead a person to believe this manner
of interpreting the Bible is acceptable. Con-
versely, as already indicated, both Jesus and
the Bible writers alwaysworked from the
premise that God’s Word is entirely true
(Psalm 119:160), not partially true.

Second, were it true that only the “spir
itual” sections of the Bible are inerrant,
everyonewhoreads the textwouldhavethe
personal responsibility of wading through
the biblical documents to decide exactly
whichmattersare“spiritual” (thus, inspired)
andwhicharenot (thus,uninspired). Such
an interpretation of Scripture, however,
makes amockeryofbiblical authority.

The Bible can be authoritative if, and
only if, it is truly and verifiably the
WordofGod.Thathiswordhasbeen
passed through men does not negate
its authority so long ashehas so con-
trolled them as to guard them from
all error. If his control over the biblical
writers was not total, we can never be
surewhere thewriterwasaccurate (thus
believable) andwherehewasmistaken
(thus worthy of rejection). In such a
case, theBiblewouldbe authoritative
onlywhenwedeclaredit tobeso.Then
thecirclehascomefull, andmanisau-
thoritativeover theBible rather than
submitting to its direction (Shelly, 1990,
p. 152,parenthetical items inorig.).

IfChristiansabandonthedoctrineofbib-
lical inerrancy, then having a standard of
truth by which all humans are to live their
liveswouldbe impossible. Like the sonwho

obeys his father insofar as he agrees with
the father’s rules, a Christian would have
his own standardof authority because the
Bible would be authoritative only when he
judged it tobea reliableguide. Simplyput,
Scripture cannot be demonstrated to be
divinely authoritative if the Bible (again,
in its original autographs) contained fac-
tual errors.

Finally, if a Christian believes that the
Bible is fallible, then one is forced to ac-
cepttheinevitableconclusionthat,onsome
occasions,God“breathed” truth,whileon
others He “breathed” error (cf. 2 Timothy
3:16). If all of Scripture is indicated as be-
ing fromGod—evennarrational comments
and statements from unbelievers—then an
attack upon the trustworthiness of any
passage is an attack upon Almighty God.
If God can inspire a man to write theo-
logical and doctrinal truth, He simul-
taneously can inspire the same man to
write with historical and scientificpre-
cision. If theBible is not reliable and trust-
worthy in its allusionto“peripheral”mat-
ters,howcan itbe reliedupontobe truth-
ful and accurate in more central matters?
Is an omnipotent God incapable of pre-
serving human writers from making false
statements intheir recordingofHiswords?
Itwillnotdotopointout that theBiblewas
not intended to be a textbook of science
or history. If, in the process of pressing
His spiritual agenda,Godalludedtogeog-
raphy, cosmology, or medicine, God did
not lie. Nor would He allow an inspired
person to speak falsely.

Thequestionmust be asked: IfGodcan-
nothandlecorrectly“trivial”matters (such
asgeographicaldirections,or thenameof
an individual), why would anyone think
that theycould trustHimwithsomething
as critically important as the safety of their
eternal soul, and expect Him to handle it
in a more appropriate fashion? Or, looking
at this matter from another angle, consid-
er the question Jesus asked Nicodemus: “If
I have told you earthly things and you do
not believe, how will you believe if I tell
youheavenly things” (John3:12)? Implied
in this statement is the fact that had Jesus
told Nicodemus earthly things, they would
havebeentrue.Thesamereasoningfollows
with the Bible. Because it is God’s Word,
it would be correct in whatever matters it
addresses. Furthermore, if the Bible is not
truthful inphysicalmatters, thenitcannot
be trusted when it addresses spiritual mat-
ters. Truly, the concept of partial inspira-
tion impugns the integrity and nature of
God, conflictswith theevidences for inspi-
ration, andshouldbe rejectedasheresy.

People rightly believe that an actual dis-
crepancy within the Bible would discredit
the authenticity of Scripture, for the sim-
ple reason that thosepeoplehavebeencre-
ated by God to function rationally! They
recognize that, by definition, truth must
be consistent with itself. The very nature
of truth is such that it contains no con-
tradictions or errors. If God is capable of
communicating His truth to human be-
ings, it is both unthinkable and logically
implausible that He could not or would
not do so with complete consistency and
certainty. Infallibility without inerrancy
cannot be sustained without logical con-
tradiction.

How sad that the attempt to compro-
mise the integrity of the sacred text is al-
together unnecessary, in view of the fact
that no charge of discrepancy against the
Bible has ever been sustained. Plausible ex-
planationsexist if the individualwill study
and apply himself to an honest, thorough
evaluationof the available evidence.God
has provided sufficient evidence to allow
anhonestperson toarrive at the truthand
to know His will (John 6:45; 7:17; 8:32).
Thosewhoarewilling tocompromise, and
who back away from a devotion to verbal
inspirationand inerrancyofScripture,dem-
onstrate a lack of faith in both God and
HisWord.
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INTRODUCING OUR FIRST NEW SPANISH-LANGUAGE TRANSLATOR: MOISÉS PINEDO
In my “Note from the Editor” in the April issue of Reason &

Revelation, I introduced to you Tommy Hatfield, our new gen-
eral manager. Now, it is my pleasure to introduce to you Moisés
Pinedo, a young man whom I have hired to begin translating our
materials into Spanish.

I have discussed with you previously in this space the fact that
every year in December, my male professional and support staff
and I spend some time away from the office in a two-day-long
meeting in order to: (a) constructively criticize
our efforts over the past twelve months; (b) as-
sess our progress; and (c) lay out our plans for
the upcoming new year. Each of us views these
two days as perhaps the most valuable and re-
warding time that we spend together through-
out the entire year.

One of the goals that we set out in our 2003
year-end meeting was to locate someone who
could assist us in getting all of our products—
everything frombooks, tracts, and audio/video
items, to the content of our immensely popu-
lar Web site—translated into the Spanish lan-
guage. Spanish-speaking people represent the
fastest-growing minority in the United States.
I therefore felt it was time for us to address this
pressing need. For several years, Christians in
the Hispanic community—in this country and
abroad—have asked us if we had anything avail-
able in Spanish, and we’ve always had to say “not yet.” Now, with
the addition of our first translator, that is about to change.

Some time ago, my wife Rhonda (who speaks fluent Spanish
herself), Kyle Butt (the Director of Biblical Research at Apologet-
ics Press), and his wife Bethany, were on a mission trip to Peru.
While there, they met a native Peruvian young man by the name
of Moisés Pinedo. Moisés, who just turned 27 years old in April,
has been married for the past three years to Kimberley Jordan,
an American from Tennessee (who also speaks fluent Spanish).

Moisés, who was reared by faithful Christian parents (his late
father was a Gospel preacher), is a graduate of the preacher-train-
ing school in Panama City, Panama, and preached for a number
of years for a congregation in Lima, Peru. Doctrinally speaking,
he is as sound a young man as I have ever met. Lionel Cortez, a
good friend of our work and the present director of the school
in Panama, knows Moises quite well, and speaks highly of him.

I learned in late 2003 that the Pinedos were planning to move
to the States, and that they would be in the U.S.
in January for a brief visit as they prepared for that
move. I invited them to come by our offices so we
could discuss the possibility of Moisés assisting
us in our new Spanish-translation project. They
arrived in Montgomery on January 10, stayed sev-
eral days with Rhonda and me, met my staff, and
then sat downwith several of us for an interview.

By the time that interview was over, we were
convinced that Moisés was the person we needed
to serve as our first full-time Spanish translator.
I offered him the job—and he accepted. He, Kim-
berley, and their baby daughter Melanie, joined
us in early April, and Moisés immediately began
his translation work. So far, he already has com-
pleted translating our introductory-level Christian
Evidences Correspondence Course, and has started
translating the intermediate-level course (after
which he will translate the final, advanced-level

course). As soon as he completes the translation of these mate-
rials, he will begin working on various others, which eventually
will include a complete Spanish-language mirror-image of our
Web site (which had 250,000 page-hits in March!). I also would
like to add that Moisés is available for speaking engagements at
Spanish-speaking congregations of the churches of Christ. If he
can be of service to you in any way, please call on him. He is an
extremely talented young man. Expect great things from him!
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